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Welcome to the 2019 Holiday Tour of Homes! Thank you for joining us for our 15th
annual tour. We are excited to showcase seven stunning homes throughout Upper
Arlington and kickoff the 2019 Holiday Season.
 

Proceeds from today's event go to furthering the Junior League's mission to
promote volunteerism, develop the potential of women and improve our local
community through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Last
year alone our membership completed over 5,000 volunteer hours serving our
community. Today we have three main community projects:

Adopt-a-Backpack for Children (ABC) Project began 20 years
ago in 1999 as an effort to distribute children in need with a
school supplies-filled backpack for the academic year. Since the
ABC Project’s inception, over 55,000 backpacks have been
handed out in our community. Today, the League places an
intense focus on helping youth within the Foster Care System.
Some of the backpacks we distribute serve this population
within Franklin County. This academic year, over 3,000 students
received a backpack and supplies from our League to start their
year off right!

The Kelton House Museum & Garden, located in the Town
Street Historic District, interprets urban life and the
decorative arts in Columbus during the second half of the
19th century, largely through the collection of the Sophia
and Fernando Cortez Kelton family. The Junior League of
Columbus and Kelton House celebrate over 40 years
together in partnership. League members volunteer
throughout the year serving the museum's many educational
programs, including the award-winning Underground
Railroad  Learning Station and annual fundraiser in June.

Recently the League underwent an intensive 18-24 month effort to identify a new
community focus based on the needs within Central Ohio, specifically Franklin
County. Through our research and collaboration with the community, the Junior
League of Columbus decided to create a new signature project supporting the
growing population of youth aging out of foster care in our local community.
 

This year the JLC is supporting efforts with the Franklinton Housing Project, also
known as Carol Stewart Village, a $4.5 million endeavor converting two former
motels into 105 studio apartments with a campus-like setting. The complex will
primarily support youth ages 18-24 who are homeless or have aged out of the
foster care system. Each unit will have a bathroom, kitchenette, and at least one
dedicated parking space. The campus will be designed to create a sense of
community with front porches, indoor and outdoor community spaces, a
community garden and a different theme in each building. The Junior League of
Columbus’ contribution will be to provide 105 youth with household necessities to
start their new life in their very own studio apartment.
 

Today you can hear more about how JLC members are making an impact and how
you as a tour attendee can help. Be sure to stop by 4099 Clairmont Road to visit
our Giving Tree and join us in providing necessities to these foster youth as they
enter adulthood.
 

We appreciate your attendance and participation in our tour and hope to see you
at a future JLC event very soon. Please visit www.jlcolumbus.org for more
information on our organization and ways to get involved!



Home #1: 2395 club road
Home #2: 2531 tremont road*

Home #3: 3809 kioka avenue
Home #4: 3896 farlington drive
Home #5: 4118 fairfax drive
Home #6: 4103 clairmont road 
Home #7: 4099 clairmont road
 
*Please park across the street on either n. parkway drive or s. parkway drive. 

 

Map of Homes
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for clickable

directions to each

house please scan :

HOME #1

HOME #2*

HOME #3

HOME #4

HOME #5

HOME #6

HOME #7

*PARK HERE
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The Rose Family purchased their home in 2013. It was built by Derrick Layer Custom
Homes. Andy and Jennifer have made a series of cosmetic updates to the house including
paint, new lighting, a new backsplash and new countertops in the kitchen. The couple
worked with Westwood Cabinetry in both the kitchen and basement.  As you tour today,
take a moment to relax in Andy's special sanctuary, a custom bar and living room in the
basement. The Roses also renovated their back patio area to add more space and
installed a hot tub and built-in grill. Their gorgeous outdoor entertaining area and
landscaping was provided by Hidden Creek. Jennifer's sanctuary space is the warm and
cozy sunroom, a feature not to be missed on chilly Ohio days. 
 
The Rose Family chooses to put up their tree and decorate the whole house right after
Thanksgiving. They love to hang their favorite ornaments from years past. Jennifer has
always had a love for everything holiday, something she got from her mother. The
combination of her holiday spirit and love of interior design truly makes her home a
special place in December. Some of the most special pieces of holiday décor are from
Jennifer’s local boutique, Relish House.  
 
Key features to look for on today's tour are three unique trees: 1) the Simon Pearce
evergreen crystal tree, 2) a sterling tree adorned with ornaments collected over the years
for her two daughters, and 3) a tree trimmed with all the family's past holiday photo
cards.

Rose Residence

2395 Club Road
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Florist:

Restaurant:

Home Partners

2395 Club Road
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Bakery:

A southern girl at heart, Jennifer is sentimental about the holidays and sharing it with
friends and family. She hopes her love for decorating, and for the holidays in general,
will be something her daughters will want to do when they have their own home one day.
At the very least they will have ornaments she has collected for them since birth to start
their own tree!
 
Between Jennifer’s love for interior design and home decor, she cherishes every last
detail of the holidays - down to making sure her wrapping paper is coordinated and
blends with her decorations. And don't forget the tabletop; Jennifer loves setting a
holiday table and actually using it throughout the holidays. We hope you are truly
inspired as you journey through this stunning home today!
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The Anderson Family purchased their house two years ago and are only the third family
to ever live in the home. Built by Ralph Fallon in 1939, it is one of just a handful of homes
located on the Scioto Country Club golf course. The previous owners did several
renovations to the space, including an extensive kitchen remodel and the addition of a
butler’s pantry. Special features in the kitchen are the copper hood range, the honed
white marble island and the Cotswold flooring. 
 
Over the past two years, the Andersons have made the home their own by adding new
lighting, new paint and new wallpaper. The family loves to cook and entertain. They also
enjoy using the fireplaces in the family room, den and outside during the holidays and
winter months. Be sure to also check out the outdoor dining space (off the main dining
room). 
 
Of all the special spaces in this Anderson residence, the very cozy den is by far the
family's favorite room where many wonderful memories have been made. As you enter
the home today the den is located to the left of the foyer. This room contains several
special trophies and memories from their family's many years in the horse racing
business. In fact, you will notice multiple horse racing art pieces throughout the first
floor.
 
After the Christmas tree is decorated the Andersons enjoy spending most of their time in
the kitchen and family room area. Many of the decorations you'll see on today's tour have
been collected by the family for many years!

Anderson Residence

2531 Tremont Road
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Restaurant:

Bakery:

Florist:

Home Partners

2531 Tremont Road
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1295 GRANDVIEW AVE.

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43212

614-486-1114
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614-754-1697
 
 

14 E. Hubbard Ave
Columbus OH 43215

 
 

www.thepaperdaisy.com
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614.774.7100
buckeyepouredwalls.com



The Wright-King Family purchased their home in 2016 and did a full home
remodel that they designed themselves. Originally built by a CEO of a
general heating & cooling company back in 1956, the home sits on about a
half-acre corner lot. The first renovation involved bringing the house down
to the studs and removing walls to create an open floor plan. The Wright-
King Family also remodeled all bathrooms, added all new floors and
baseboards, and replaced the exterior and interior doors.
 
They finished the basement in 2017, adding an additional family room and
mother-in-law suite featuring a new large bathroom, walk-in closet and
bedroom. Just this year, the couple converted the screened-in porch off the
dining room into an office that overlooks the newly installed pool. As part of
this most recent project, a half bathroom for pool guests was installed in
the attached garage and a detached two-car garage was also constructed.
 
Special features of the latest remodel include a brand-new stamped
concrete patio that wraps around the pool and a gorgeous custom-built
pergola just behind the new garage. The backyard area is a homeowner's
dream and definitely Kacey and Zach's favorite part of their adorable home.

Wright-King Residence

3809 Kioka Avenue
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Restaurant:

Bakery:

As you tour today, be sure to check out the four drawings right inside the
front door—these are the actual drawings of the original layout when the
home was built, gifted by the previous owner to the Wright-King Family at
their closing in 2016.  
 
The couple’s love for the holiday season is evident throughout the home in
their exceptional décor. Don’t miss the hand-knitted Christmas ornaments,
which are very sentimental pieces the family enjoys displaying each holiday
season. Kacey and Zach extend the holiday spirit to the exterior of the home
as well, with a fantastic holiday lights display that has been featured on the
Upper Arlington Top 20 Christmas Lights Homes to Drive-By for the past two
years!
 

Florist:

Home Partners

3809 Kioka Avenue
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Ron Welch 
 Ron@ferguson.com

614-367-3000
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Poulose Residence

3896 Farlington Drive

The Poulose Family moved to Upper Arlington from Nashville, TN in June
2018, choosing to partner with Tuckerman Home Group on their custom-
built home.  
 
As you tour their beautiful home today, you'll note many homages to their
beloved “Music City.” Their most recent Nashville inspiration can be found
in the unique patio design, a Gibson jumbo acoustic guitar. Their favorite
parts of their new home are the kitchen and sitting room. Michelle
describes these as the heart of the home, where visitors (both new and
familiar) can join them. The Poulose Family believes there is nothing better
than a feast of food and wine with friends and family.
 
As you tour the sitting room, you will note the most special feature in the
home, a sketched portrait of the couple's daughter. It was commissioned
by Igor V. Babailov, a world-renowned portrait artist whose notable
portraits include Former President George W. Bush, Pope Francis, Pope
Benedict XVI, Pope John Paul II, Russian President Vladimir Putin, Nelson
Mandela and so many others. This is an artistic treasure for their family!
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Restaurant:

Bakery:

Florist:

For the holidays, the Poulose Family attends Christmas Eve Mass and then
comes home to a feast of oyster stew, a family recipe that has been shared
for generations. They love to camp out all night in the living room near
their family Christmas tree. On Christmas morning they share gifts and
enjoy a special brunch. Their day is spent relaxing, watching Christmas
movies and enjoying quality time as a family in their special, new home.

Home Partners

3896 Farlington Drive
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o f  A r l i n g t o n



City Park Interiors 

Meghan Conrad Carey 

71 E. Livingston Avenue

Columbus OH 43215

614-623-3480
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Add a little bit of body text

2124 Tremont Center

Upper Arlington, OH 43221

614.486.2333

o f  A r l i n g t o n
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The Cvetanovich Family moved into their gorgeous custom-built home by
Tuckerman Home Group just last year. Brittany works full time from home,
so a large and airy study was important. This is one of the main features
you'll notice as you first enter the house.  
 
The Cvetanoviches also love to host groups of neighbors and friends
frequently for dinner so they designed a kitchen that would accommodate
cooking for large groups. America's Floor Source supplied flooring
throughout the home and Ferguson was used for both lighting fixtures and
appliances. The couple says they love the many spaces their home provides
for hosting groups of all sizes. They hope their house will be an inviting
space for sharing life together with neighbors, family and friends for many
years to come!
 
During the holidays, the Cvetanovich Family celebrates Christmas with
church services and hosts many meals with family throughout the season.
Since they closed on their house December 18th last year, they are looking
forward to their first full holiday season in the home this year. Be sure to
look for the nativities and porcelain trees as you journey through their
home today; these have been treasures in Brittany's family for decades!

Cvetanovich Residence

4118 Fairfax Drive
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Restaurant:

Bakery:

Florist:

Home Partners

4118 Fairfax Drive
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Many will be shocked to know that the Swartz/Theado Farmhouse was
originally built in 1847. Two years ago, Lisa Theado purchased the home
and underwent a massive renovation adding 1500 square feet and a three-
car garage. The home now features five bedrooms, each with its own
bathroom and walk-in closet.  
 
In working with her employer, Tuckerman Home Group, Lisa was able to
maintain the original brick exposed brick walls of the home which truly
add amazing character to this modernized historic home. Another unique
element is the woodwork which was milled from walnut found on the
original farm. It can be seen in bathroom vanities, stairs, handrails, and
surrounding each of the three fireplaces.
 
Lisa designed the home so that her parents could live with her and be
cared for. On Christmas Day, the family can be found gathered together in
pajamas around their tree, likely watching "A Christmas Story" on repeat.
As you tour, be sure to check out the antique snow globes and trees on
display, which were all handed down to Lisa from her grandmother. 

Swartz-Theado Residence

4103 Clairmont Road
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Florist:

Restaurant      Bakery:

Home Partners

4103 Clairmont Road
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Wine Courtesy of:

The farmhouse is one of the original homes in Upper Arlington and was
even written about in the Upper Arlington Centennial publication.
Uniquely, this house sits sideways on the lot overlooking the hill down to
Riverside Drive and Fishinger Road. The charm of this historic home is
one-of-a-kind making it a must-see destination on today's tour!

&
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EST. 2007                                                                  DUBLIN
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Be sure to check out our raffle at 4099 Clairmont Road. 

A chance to win a beautiful rugs from K.A. Menendian Rug Gallery!



The last stop on our holiday journey is a custom-built home by The Tuckerman Home
Group. This brand-new build is the quintessential Ralph Lauren house featuring a
Gale Force Blue island, brush bronze fixtures, floating fireplace and even brick floor in
the mudroom. The home is open and inviting, and includes a wonderful finished lower
level with a kitchenette.  
 
Notable sponsors who supplied much of what you will see in the house are America's
Floor Source and Ferguson Bath, Kitchen and Lighting Gallery. Be sure to check out
the adorable holiday items, courtesy of The Bella Bean, displayed in various rooms
throughout the home. 
 
Please be sure to stop by the Junior League of Columbus’ Giving Tree and consider
making a contribution to support youth aging out of foster care. This  growing
population in Central Ohio holds a special place in our hearts as the Junior League
of Columbus’ new community focus centers around these youth aging out of the foster
care system. Read more about this special project on page 2 of your program.
 
All those who make a donation are invited to hang an ornament on the Giving
Tree and will be entered into a raffle for high-end home goods donated to us from K.A.
Menendian Rug Gallery. The goal is to trim the tree throughout our tour day, truly
celebrating the Season of Giving.

The Tuckerman Home Group

4099 Clairmont Road
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Restaurant:

Bakery:

Florist:
Chapel Hill

 
Fine Gifts & Accessories

Florist

Home Partners

4099 Clairmont Road
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614-487-9190
Columbus, Ohio

www.chapelhillfloristshop.com

Chapel Hill
 

Fine Gifts & Accessories
Florist

not just another pretty cookie...

CALL: 614-588-4124

EMAIL: mschemb@att.net

megsdeliciouscutouts.com 
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Coordinator: 
Marisa Nye

 
Vice Coordinator:
Ashley Laughlin

 
Team Members:

Kara Blunier, Kristen Camacho,
Aja De Los Santos, Camille Doty, Natalie Fox,

Gina Hotte, Christie Lee, Amy Matlock,
Natalie Pantalos, Lisa Petroski, 

and Alexandra Rodenfels
 

Event Treasurer:
Jamie Adams

 
Marketing Team:

Lauren Amery, Nicole Bergman,
and Lisa Theado
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A Special Thank You To Our

2019  Holiday Tour of Homes Team



Today's Tour

Also Made Possible 

Thanks To 

These Companies:

Silver Sponsor:
America's Floor Source

Buckeye Window Treatments
Camille Doty: Coldwell Banker King

Thompson
City Park Interiors
Compass Homes

Derrick Layer Custom Homes
Fabtique

First Commonwealth Mortgage
Hamilton Parker
Katie Davis Group

Konkus Marble & Granite
Mary Shipley Interiors 
The Friedmann Firm

The Kullman Group: Sotheby's
 

Bronze Sponsor:
Betley Vistain Builders
Buckeye Poured Walls

Caligiuri Financial
Hidden Creek Landscaping

Ron Welch of Ferguson (Bath, Kitchen
& Lighting Gallery) in Hilliard, Ohio

MCS Audio
Ray Insurance Agency

Stock & Stone Architects
The Jane Jones Team

Title First
Westwood Cabinetry & Millwork

 
Friends of the League:

Rider & Reinke Financial Group
State Farm Insurance - Renee Dutton

 

Sapphire Partner: 
CityScene Media Group

K.A. Menendian Rug Gallery
NB Creative Solutions

NB3 Photography
 

Ruby Partner:
Buffalo Wild Wings

Gallo's Kitchen and Bar
La Scala
Mezzo

Morretti's
Natural Designs

Nothing Bundt Cakes
Piada Italian Street Food

Spagio
Tuckerman Home Group

 
Opal Partner:

A Cake for Leroy
Amy Shaw Designs
Chapel Hill Florist
Cherbourg Bakery
DeSantis Florists

Flower Galaxy
Giorgio Cookie Company
Karma Baking Company
Meg's Delicious Cutouts

Rose Bredl
The Bella Bean

The Original Goodie Shop
The Paper Daisy

Veronica Bradley Interiors
 
 

Platinum Sponsor: 
Dean Insurance Group
Tailored Management

 
Gold Sponsor:

Anne DeVoe: Coldwell Banker King Thompson
Ferguson (Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery)

The Cleary Company
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With Great Appreciation To Our 

Tour Sponsors + Partners
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Enjoy Today's Tour?

September 13, 2020

12:00-5:00PM

Upper Arlington

Save
the
Date

Join Us

Kitchen Kapers

is proud to support

the Junior League of Columbus

and congratulate them on their 

15th  Holiday Tour of Homes!
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